The 12 tournaments listed below are points counting events towards the Boys’ Junior (ages 15-18) and Sub-Junior (ages 14 & under) "2020 Player of the Year". To be eligible to win and compete in the Williamson Cup and Interdistrict Championship (see below), juniors golfers must: (1) play in two out of three BDGA junior championships (BDGA Stroke Play, Match Play, Erie County Amateur) and (2) play in two out of three BDGA IJGS tournaments.

### The Race to the Williamson Cup

At the conclusion of the BDGA Men’s Individual Championship), the teams for the 2020 Williamson Cup and Interdistrict Championship will be selected as follows:

**Williamson Cup:** The top-3 juniors in the points list will be invited to compete for the BDGA Williamson Cup team on August 10-11. The 4th member of the team will be chosen by the BDGA junior committee.

**Interdistrict Championship:** The top-6 juniors and top-6 sub-juniors in the points list will be invited to compete for the BDGA at the Interdistrict Championship, hosted by Terry Hills Golf Course on August 18.

### *EXEMPTION 1: QUALIFYING FOR THE U.S. JUNIOR AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP*

If a player qualifies for the U.S. Junior Amateur Championship, he is exempt from playing in either the BDGA Jr. Match Play or BDGA Jr. Stroke Play. Points will be earned as follows: Qualifying – 75pts, Qualifying for Match Play - 25pts + 10pts for each match play win.

### *EXCEPTION 2: PARTICIPATION IN BOTH EVENTS*

Participating in the Men’s Individual Championship can be used in place of either the BDGA Junior Stroke or Match Play if a player cannot make one of those for the requirement to earn Player of the Year.